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WHAT IT WILL DO. ' v tTki' mrmvT eurrenCT bill.Safe ConservativeStrong It will abolish every licensed whis-- t which is fathered by Mr. Aldrich

1 J 1 l l i.L . I . ... sr a. 1 r !.ift
it in hit Ktt r?', krr" M if,
it right, JuX a Uad4 Am- - ' 11 t t k.m' nrv.Key and Dranay aisuiiery in uie i and wnicn toe nepuDucan majunij

State sup. PU -4-p. He hed thein the Senate will undoubtedly
a m . a A. ft. article with tt word. Thc Orfp.V

From several mile we get report
of a alight reduction in wages and
tome tew milk which had reduced
the working time to, ten hour per
day have gone beck to eleven hour,
without a corresponding increase in
wages. Of course the reason assign-
ed for so doing because of the un-
favorable condition of the market;
and it is considered better to do this
than to shut down the mills and
throw the people out ofwork for the
whole or a part of the time.

This argument appears very reas

ara y:
Yei that i the way we nAl It -

For the benrfit of thaw propW
who have exprcsard a doubt as to
United State Senator Overman's,
attitude as to the quettkat of tem-
perance (or prohibition) The i'atrtot
takes occasion to uj that the junior
Senator from North Carolina was a
prohibitionist when it required reJ
courage on the part of a public man
to espouse that cause. More than a

of oar tinctY, Su.-- U Ar Jtn tr.Airg ike tna(ir H.t. e
are rtmvljr cx rve! that the "gtn"uatern reutr tht mvis

p. From the eery nrt we

It will abolish every saloon and
dispensary in the State.

It will stop the wine traffic within
the State. For wine can only be
sold at the place of manufacture in
quantities of two and one-ha- lf gal-
lons or more and not shipped any

have lauf hed to eurn the okl aiTect-e- d

GiMicued McUing U rriw.M "ore t;l IriKiUJr imrwi

port, is viewed wun distrust oy
many thoughtful men in all political
parties. Mr. Aldrich appears to
think that his party (in tew of the
panic) must not enter the campaign
without the appearance of having
tried to do something to remedy the
defects in our financial structure
hence this hastily prepared "emer-
gency bill" providing in brief for
"an emergency bank note currency
based on State, municipal and rail

that e heTt had it."In fact. e deemed the thirur Urf
an unhutigated fake arid wonJrred

(Soob Service
i

anb

Hbsolutc Security
auarter of a century ago' Senator why inibie people aiTected only br

than a young lawyer with- - a "bail'' or "won coU." houkl fall
onable, and where the salaries of
overseers, superintendents and off-
icers are reduced in the same, propor utih wuuvu presuKv vr inruence. i in wiui a mtarraue ra-- i link arm

where in the state,
It will stop the sale of all those

chemical mixtures by whatever
name known that will produce intox-
ication. v j

" It will place under the most strin-
gent and binding regulations phar-
macists and physicians, who may

wiin U, and otwrquioualy call it rnr
dear friend. La Grippe."way bonds, limited in 'fzrt-ta- ,

stumped the county of Rowan for
prohibition when he and his friend
knew that his advocacy of the : prin-
ciple would not increase his political

p. we have never had it " wr

fer Rrionrt Va W
Interesting and trn;rtafttrwt re-

lative ta the future myvrwKtst of
the Arrtcru-a-n UttW..; rWt w
made puUir at IS 4wUttef
Cabinet meeting irVdaj t y erTtary
Metcalf. omriprtwrtg an ttmtatkt
from the Autra!ian govern fix-n- t ta
have the rWt. er at lrat nc tof lu
unit. nt that euetry.

After e i prorating hi aiprrnati4t

amount to half a billion dollars and
taxed at the rate of 6 per cent"
The most Dunorent criticism ; of the

U.e wbrda that iued confidently , tf
not proudly, from our Up about
one ek ago, in a converwalion with
or who had the temerity to $kof it lb our present. Little wot we

fortunes. W e are informed and be-
lieve that he is the tame consistent
prohibitionist today that he was S5
years and more ago. He did not

handle intoxicating liquors for medi-
cal purposes only.

It will allow the officials of any
county or town to regulate or pro-
hibit the sale of intoxicating liquors

bill that we have seen is that of
the Charlotte Observer: "Ita -t- endency

to create emergencies would
outweigh its possible use fulness in wait for prohibition to iecome .a whenpwe siKike of the old sainr:

tion to those oi the operatives in the
se veral departments there will prob-
ably be little if any complaint, but
it is a question whether the mills
which do this will not a little later
in the season .find themselves very
short of help.

There are not many mill operatives
who are so firmly anchored at any
mills that they will stay there when
other mills near them are running
on shorter time or paying better
wages. Besides this, there are thous-
ands of acres of land in the South on
which they could easily find oppor-
tunity to raise a crop and the talk of

is the only basis upon which this iBank solicits the

banking business of the people of this community.
or ir lnyjtati.ie., the Srcrrtary aai.IKnt brag about your rut havingby pharmacists in the drug stores.

WHAT IT WILL NOT DO. had a particular misfortune unlew
popular political issue, but went
forth to battle under the white flag
of the temperance forces because he you wih to have it,"

ine etrntuaj notmrnu of 'wit
fleet have rwH vet lorn deterwlncii.
While It t prv.Ut.Se that the vrwt
will return by way cf uer. I wwukl

It will not prohibit the farmer

relieving them." if Wall street
gamblers understand that they may
take risks and bring about panic
conditions with the assurance of
government help when they go too
far. they will be ten times more

believed in the righteousness of the It reped m at us about the mid
principle involved. . dle oft the week. It left us a kind offrom making cider from fruits

grown on his own land, and selling
the same at home or in his market

Citizens Bank and Trust Company. e glad if nve f th-- m rd lBy virtue of his position as a mem cricliy" feeling In the cervical re nt by 'the Autrahan rvute.be r of the Senate judiciary-- 1 com gion, j It was only a tittle while betown. : It wpuld te tirrmature t t.rtimittee. Senator Overman has a far fore that we were priding ourarlvv 'IhU."greater opportunity to advocate the on giving that exasperating creaendo
cause of real temperance than the finish to "yes" or "no" given In

nigh priced cotton and lower wages
in the mills just at this time of the
year, will surely carry a many of
them back to the farm.

A. JONBS YORKB. President. CHAS. B, WAGONER, Cashier. '
H. L. PARKS, Vice President. 10HN FOX, Assistant Cashier. CsmflKVuea Apemet New latmtate

reckless than ever before. Let your
boy skate on the, ice. drone and he
will be reasonably prudent; put a
life saving force on the banks to res-
cue him, and he will venture on such
thin ice as to imperil his own safety
and that of his benevolent rescuers
as well.

mere casting of A vote or the making answer to a question by our patient.
of a few speeches in North Carolina hard working clerks. Then the

thing came in the room and left ut

It will hot stop the manufacturer
from making his own wine and ship-
ping it outside of the State.

It will not stop the sale of those
medical preparations and essences
that may have alcohol in them to
preserve them or to hold the medical
agents in solution, such as camphor,
vanilla, etc? .

We are not advising any one to Rite. "
Sreial ternuiii ha --rn rran(Jwould give him. Any temperance

as aorte a tooth as ever hid itaelf Inmeasure that may come before Con by the interstate commerce rmnmia-aio- n

tn the Southrrn lUilw ar andgress must be ratified and approved one a mouth. It ft also a kind of
leave the mill for the uncertainty of
making a crop on rented land, but if
there seems to be a prospect of any
general reduction in wages there will

Unless something better than the
by Senator Overman s committee ringing in the head which we would
before it can be pa&ied upon and
become a law. Senator Overman

at ond moment call "neuralgia" and
at another moment iut plain old

the Northern All.ma lUilaar.through S. H. ilardatrk. rrirrtrallic to etabUh on
three day notice to tW commi-M- on

It will not repeal existing
laws. . j

It will not prohibit the sale of wine

be enough that will go to the . farms
so that when all the mills are ready
to start up again on full time the

favors the enactment of an anti-ju- g headache." Our nerves were for
a day tall in a buatle and at the closelaw that will prohibit the transpor

T they held a solemn conclave and pro- -is likely to be more scarcity of help
than ever and those who stay will

to the public l.iral m. xerr fare in
the State of North ranlina. Sjth
Carolina. tJeorgta. Alalma and Ten--Tobacco tation of whiskey from a wet to

a f "dry" State and all men know

Aldrich bill can be envolved, there-
fore, the Republican Jparty would
do well to let currency legislation
alone at this session. The situation
reminds U3 of John Sharp William's
famous cow. A few years ago one
of his negro, tenants wrote to jhim in
Washington reporting the serious
illness of favorite milker and ask-
ing for advice. John Sharp went to
the Department of Agriculture, de-

tailed the symptoms, and returned

ciaimea mat wortc in aa omce is
deluRfon and a snare.reap the benefit in steady work at that this is the only way to make

to ministers or church officials for
sacramental purposes.

If this law fail3 to be ratified by
the people at the polls on May 26th,
1908, it will not affect the present
status of any existing, prohibition

good wages. neaaee, bard on a rate of ; eenta
per mile.prohibition effective. V as it any better out aide? Nay.

It is true that Senator Overman verilyi A " colored gentleman" ihe L'l-ee- lai rv'rertit! acorn- -
has not been conspicuous in urgingA Strange Sight in Greensboro.

"
StatesfUle Landmark.

mellowe 1 the cnap atmosphere by i promlie rearhed the auTobacco I prohibition upon other communities full sized laugh. We found our thorities of the Statra turned
and the Southern Hallw ay ffictl.selves questioning tne sanity or onewith a medical fluid, fearfully and 1 he Telegram tells of an exciting

law in the State. In other words,
the dry territory will not be
changed.

We are sure when you have
studied this law you will azree with

while his town remained "wet" but
we observe that, when a prohibition
campaign was inaugurated in Salis

who laughs, m, there goes mystreet scene in Greensboro the other
meek! jovial friend acroaa the street.day. A great crowd gathered and Ywi Nrm Saw It in Ike Time.He is a good fellow but why not haltthat paper says the interest mani bury a short t) me ago, he was one

of the first men invited by the pro-
hibition managers to make a speech

fested was "was of an unusual char him and ask him about that little
light he offered us about ten yeart It is generally eurwedrd that theter" and indicated "extraordinary

wonderfully concocted, which he
sent to his tenant. Going home
next week he asked if the cow had
recovered from the disease, only to
get the reply: "Dat ar cow got
well o' de disease but died . o' de
remedy." And again we quote the
Observer's criticism:

"The Aldrich bill would not only

and we observe also that the in llledidn t mpin It hut what majority of the votra in the ai- -happenings of some kind." The

us that it is fair. j

Under this law, Greensboro's vot-
ing wet would not make it wet, and
Salisbury's voting dry would not
make it dry. Under local option
Greensboro has voted dry, and as a
locality she must remain so until the

vitation was accepted. Events that business did he he have in not mean"extraordinary happenings" that
ing ij Is nut now a good time to

proaching eltvtlitn wi'l ! in fvrof prohibitum. Hut tho c.T the
majority will nt le enhanced by tM

have transpired since indicate that
the Legislature will save the Salis nave it out witn mm:, u it so very

bad after all to be mixed up in a row

so excited Greensboro was the pres-
ence of two wagons with four bales
of cotton each. This was something
new for Greensboro and people from
cotton localities flocked to the scene

fact that the taper ho ,i in
moat talking alout iTi.liil it..n. a a

bury people the trouble of voting
their town "dry," but this does not
alter the fact that no public man in

when it is all in the caute of right
proteet stock market boomers Dy

supplying them with a flood of
monev at need, but it would also

locality as such votes wet, while Sal-

isbury has voted the otherway.
This vote on "the manufacture and eousrvess. rule, run the biinrti Advcrtivmi-n- u

North Carolina has a more well de Ihi)s did our malign monitor of Peruna. the intoxicant that flourand carressed the cotton as if they
had met a long-lo- st friend, while

We have just received
1000 pounds of Tagless
Tobacco that we are go-in- g

to sell to the farmers
at wholesale price, .

$2.75 PER BOX.

fined temperance record poison our mind and heart as we ishes in all prohibition territory.'
quaffed the elixir of God's out oothers to whom cotton is a stranger
doorst We concluded that a bedstared with interested curiosity

Kills Brother's Slayer.To add to the interest had been rais was the best place for uj. We felt
sure that we were going to have the
worst) cold we have ever had. We

ed in Guilford county and the of Koclr U1U Special to Obiwrvpr. Mlh.
fering of it for sale from wagons in

help by forcing heavy purchases of
the securities boomed by them.
Furthermore, this money, although
plentiful, would be expensive, and
speculative interests, being able to
stand for higher rates for short-tim- e

use than legitimate business, woajd
get the bulk of it. The Aldrich
measure, in short, is a on

measure from first to last, cod-
dling speculation and further cen-
tralizing an already over-centraliz- ed

control of the country's currency."

sale of intoxicating liquors" in North
Carolina is quite a different thing
from local option, i

Again, this law is! right. For, the
influence of liquor is never local.
Salisbury or Wilmington citizens,
while controlling the sale of the traf-
fic, do not control the dangerous and
damaging influence of this traffic.
This influence is felt for hundreds of
miles around. Every citizen in the
State has a right to self-protecti-

asrainst the influence of this traffic,

Grover Welch, brother of Steve prepared emllolients, soporific, quiGreensboro was so unusual that . the
nine, land tonics galore. Midnight
found us feeling as if we had not

Welch, who, with another mani was
killed during a row m-- a barber shop
in Kershaw last Christmas shot to

leiegram gave tnree-rourt- hs or a
column to an account. It seems

slept in a year, and that we wnulstrange to us in Irdell, for instance, death Berry Mobley to-nig- ht on the neverl sleep again, while strange elfin
pains. pirouetted through our wholetrain from Camden to Hock i Hill,

Farmers do not nred any exjen-siv- e

futures, or machiorry, to mix
their own fertillzera. All that U
needle! ia an ordinary wire acreen.
which can le obtain-'- ! for an outlay
of 50 or 7 cenu. And even a wire
acreen is not alo!utrly nrreaaary.
Many farmer mix tlieir fertiliwrain

wagon IxmI or n barn nor by
dimply utirnng w ith ho- - or aftoveU
until thoroughly mixed, thereby Ha-
ving tl.') to $U tr ton. Our
Home.

. ... . ...- in 4

When William Jenning Ilrysn
went into politica a goodprrarhrr
was lost to the world. Wilmington
Star. -

farther west thon Greensboro, that
cotton should not be raised in thata. just as it was reaching Pleasant Hill. enconomy.vicinity, Dut wnne mucn cotton isnow centered at a few points, and a station nearly midway betweenmanufactured in that section littlethe only way of protection is the Camden and lAncaster.The D. J. Bost Co.

I Opposite the Court House and Gibson Mill.

Sleep did come after a while, but
for what good, if we were to be
awakened by a terrible jowering goabolition of the traffic throughout It was the first time that Mobleyis grown. --

Robbers had Unique feast.the'State. had been able to be out, he having ing on between our lower rowbeen badly wounded by Steve Welch teeth, every one of which was achat the time the huer was killed byRobbers enjoyed a feast of friedA Curious Old Nigger.
'"if mg, ana tne upper row, not one oMobley. Both men were on their

way to Lancaster for a preliminary which was aching, while we seemedsnake eggs in the barn of Henry
Burkens at Rising Sun, Md., oneA special from Oxford tells of an

Woman Drove Tack Into Child's Tongue.

Pleading guilty to the charge of
driving a carpet teck through the
tongue of Sampson Follower, seven
years old, an inmate of the Tusca-row-s

county children's v home, at
Canal Dover, 6., Miss Clara Sterling,
assistant matron, was fined $10 and
the costs by Mayor Defenbacher on
the 19th.

Although this action was taken
Saturday the punishment of the
child, in what is said to have been

hearing of the Kershaw tragedy.night last week. The night previousold negro whose curius life is ob-

served by those who choose to rider Without warning Welch Bhot Mobthieves emptied his feed-boxe- s, and
ley in the back and as he fell bedesiring to punish the suspected in JUST AS EXPECTED!to his place o abode four miles west

of Oxford, on the' Durham road.
The negro is aged in appearance. HeThe Concord National Bank tween the seats four more bullets

were fired into his body, death re
traders, Barkens spread an invita-
tion broadcast that, if they would

built a wigwam of rough piauks, sulting instantly. It was a coldreturn that night he would not only
covered with broomstraw, tied iri a provide food for their stock but in

elude a supper for themselves.
blooded and cowardly murder and
was evidently .in revenge of -- the
killing of Steve Welch by Mobley.

bunch on the pointed top, has no
window, a small opening for a --door;

V. Capital $100,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits $29,000 In sawing down an old tree early
an admitted attempt to wring trora
him a confession of the theft of a
fellow-inmate- 's lead pencil, became
known only Tuesday. '

no stove or fireplace, only a flue in .v its'ConductorBoxtell, who was inin the wees, uurkens sound nine
charge of the train, turned the deadone side, under which he builds a

very small fire of small sticks, inYour Business Solicited. Every Accommodation Exten-- snake eggs and packed them away
in cotton, intending to present them body of the murdered man over to

' ded Consistent with Sound Banking. to the Philadelphia Zoological Garwhich he cooks his food, lhere is
no floor except the bare ground: no

"Cards of Thanks."

SpartanDurg Journal. den. Before retiring last night he
the coroner at Pleasant Hill, . While
Welch voluntary came on to Lan-
caster and gave himself up to the
authorities. i r

bed, just a few old rags on which partly filled the feed box, and, fryingD. B. COLTRANE, President. the negro sleeps. People who rode the snake eggs, made them intoto the wigwam last bunday foundL. D. COLTRANE, Cashier.
JNO. P. ALLISON, Vice Pres. sandwiches which he wrapped in, a Bad blood has existed between

Welch and Mobley since the shooting

The Abbeville Press and Banner
makes a sensible observation regard-
ing the printing in newspapers of
"Cards of Thanks" to friends and
neighbors for kindness and attentions
during. .

fatal
.
illness,

.
which is

i
practic--

the old man there perfectly, content-
ed, with a large pone of bread Jfor napkin and placed on top of the feed

Christmas and this is the first! timein the morning the xeedhox washis dinner. He was barefooted and that Welch had seen Mobley, and heempty and crusts of bread on the
floor showed the lunch had been took advantage of his first opporthinly clad, a pair of shoes was out-

side the wigwam. He refuses to go ed to an extent in some joctuuusa. tunity, when Mobley had his i backeaten.aaaaaa: aM turned, to avenge the death of his
If you want to sell on buy any brother. -

'" '

to the county home and.does not
beg, ; though is seemingly grateful
for help. He is wedded to the rude
wigwam in which he has lived near-
ly ten years, and will walk as far as

thing, if you have lost something, or

The Press and Banner says that this
custom is not followed in Abbeville
because such attention and kind
treatment in cases of sickness is so
universal and invariable among the
people of Abbeville that no news--

Kindly bear in mind that the Post--if you. want to reach the public for
orhce Department will not allow usany reason whatever, use our Penny

ten miles to reach the place to sleep to mail our papers to any subscriberColumn. Everybody reads u.
I

' Opcratinj? over 7,000 Miles of Railway.

QuicklRoute to all Points, North, South, East and West.
Through Trains between Principal Cities and Resorts.

i AfTorrlinir First-clas- s Accommodations. -
there. He makes mats and rude who is m arrears nine months orpaper puDi'.cation is necessary to

make acknowledgment of it. more, and of course when Uncle SamIf you have not yet received onechairs which bring him a little. , The Store that Satisfiesof our 1908 Vest Pocket Memoran issues his orders there is nothing for
$ Elegant Sleeping Cars on all Through Trains, Dining, Club us to do but obey. idum Books, come in and get one.God Out of Constitution.

The Santo Domingo Constitutionalana UDSCTVaxionv.ais.
Comfort and Courteous Employees, travel via

the Southern Railway.For Speed,

IUWi. Schedule, and other Information Mrnlahed by addressing the undereigned

He Saw Grasshopper Pie.

Baltimore Sun.

In an interesting talk last night at
the union missionary rally of the
Baltimore and East Baltimore dis-
tricts of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, Rev. Homer C. Stuntz told
of the moral and temporal progress
of the Filipinos since the United

8. H.ardwick, r mm . Aiaiuw mwMwa," - i

Convention, after a turbulent session
last Thursday eliminated the name
of God from the Constitution.

There was also a tendency manifest
to vote in favor of complete separa-
tion, but the State church is still
that of the Catholic faith. The
clergy is highly indignant, while the

Wathloston, D. C.

R. L. Vernon, T. P. A., Charlotte, W. C. .

t ' . .

li.ns Uken nto k, lmlaiH-- l their arid find all U

jwell. Onward and upward Uvlh I tvti oar littl- - ry '

for the pn-- t' twenty yesin. TliHtiks to our fri rI anl
jcus'totners, earli Jucceeliii yesir firnl- - u- - ?.i round hih-f- r

up the ladder. The year l'HW find ns U tur pn-par- Hl

to take care of our customer than'er U fore.

Wirtrtr States annexed the islands. The
people appear to be indifferent.meeting was held in Mount Vernon

Place Methodist Episcopal Church.
"In the first year of the American

invasion," he said, ' "288 statutes
were .framed for the uplifting of

Doesn't it look-reasonab- le that if
the substitutes for cotton are wqrth
68 cents a pound, cotton ought td be
higher than 15 cents? The state-
ment that 15 cents looks big to the
cotton growers because they have

SEABOARD
Air Lino Railway.

, Winter Tonrit and all year round
Special Ratee.

Winter ttMirlst Rates from Charlotte to

Oar Load Buvinc:- -

the people, and many others have
followed. Through the efficiency of
the Health Board most of the dread
diseases have been stamped out.
The men have been separated from

Discount
Secret of

Cw't Ms a Uistab'tt'Eermg.
Force Triscuit Egg-O-Se- e

Wheat Hearts Rolled Oats
Rice Flakes Korn Flakes
Grape Nuts Shredded Wheat

Cream Oat Meal
Cream of Wheat
Royal Seal Oats
Quaker Hominy

:
'

. Toasted Corn Flakes
Flake Celery Food .

Has Boon tlio
and strictly prohibits

the sale ci alum
baking powder

So does France
the women m the prisons and many$ 4.40

080
, 84.00

26.B0
other forms introduced with great

been taking five cents, expresses it
about right. Let's think a little
more about what a bale of cotton is
worth. A $40 bale of cotton manu-
factured into. plow lines just com-
mon rope-isjworth$- 120. It'sworth
$140 made into common sheeting,

Our Success.
Cjiinden. H. C . ,
Hmo, Cuba
JcouIUe, n
fW- - AuuMne. KU
Taip. Kla
I'hIh Ba h Fla
TnJlxriMMti. Pia

80 0
42.60

So does Germany
$400 a bale if made into bleached doTokts aold dally with flfteeo CB) transit limit

permitting stop-ove- r, and ta! nnal return limit

results." j
; . The speaker also told of the many
novel sights he had witnessed, and
said that he had heard "There Will
Be a Hot Time in the Old Town
Tonight" played as a funeral march
and had seen grasshopper pie at a
banquet.

We have made mistakes, hut when given a chati
Ferndell Oat Flakes

Granola Mixed Grains
Ferndell Hominy Grits

until nay aisi ivus. i mestic $800 a bale made into lawn
and on up to $1,800 a bale made into

have tried to correct them. We ak tlicwe (if any uch
All year roand Tourist Rate from

Charlotte, to
mercerized silk, lsn t it about time
to complete a system of warehouses
and; selling agencies to market our

DOVE.BOST CO.,
fhone 21.

' rure Food Goods.

, The sale of alum foods!

has been made illegal in Washington and the District of Colum-

bia, and alum baking powders are everywhere recxgnized vas :

injunous. j0 protect yourself against alum, j

'when ordering baking powder,

to; .$ 40 85Hot Surings, Ark
can lc found) that have not given uh their trad

try tin anl ee.
tmI ran " . . . ........ -- e511 lAke t;lt; a .j. art

MMleo City. Mat.
Mali KrnoiM, Oal
Ia Aniie, Cl ..8140

; From Godless Community.

On the plea that Edward Turner,'
condemned wife murderer, had been
reared in a Godless community, 75
citizens of Breathitt county, Ken-
tucky, have sent letters and petitions

cotton crop intelligently and get
what it is worth ? We think so.
Our Home,

Prohibition is a moral question ad-

dressed to the conscience of every
Ticket to Hot Springs llmltwl to return with

In ninety (uo dyn. no tpov?r nil wea u
l. n.?utM iimioul to return, wltbli

Wedding Invitations I

Printed or Engraved in the Soyplainlyin mnnthi. DArmlt of itoD-OTCT- and are wpia
Wo Aro not Giving Goods Away,
nor Are "We Selling Below Cost.via rilvnrm routes. to Governor fatterson.of Tennessee, individual voter. The Catawba

County News , truly says: "Let no
one try to injure the cause of temVery Latest Style.

iZ-AUaPO-
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Weooormte douhle dllr uJ ienrloe.wlth
through Pullinan Sleepln Car to Jacksonville.
HL Auuustine. Atlanta. Birmingham. Menipbls.
rorvimouth-llorfc.l- k. Richmond. Washlnuton.
HaJamon.. Philadelphia and New York

ror Tables. Bo.kleU. Reservations, or
any Information, address or call on

JAMES KKH.Jr..n P. A . Charlotte.
. O. A. G ATT18. Trav Pas. Art..

No. 4 Tusker BulWIng. BalelRB, N. C.
Telephone No 1IT.

Ve give our customers credit for having ense enough
perance by saying it is a Democratic
measure. It is . a Democratic; and
Republican j measure. Not one
single vote was against it in the Sen-

ate and very few votes in the House. to know that "Jones he Jy8 the freight."
and fee very sure you get RoyaL

Royal is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape
. Oeam of Tartar. It adds to the digestibility arid wbole--

asked for a commutation of the
death sentence. Turner, who lived
in Breathitt county, is sentenced to
be hanged February 27.

The plea of the petitioners is that
he never had any opportunity to
know right from wrong; that his
pasents died when he was very
young; that the wickedness of bis
wife unbalanced his mind, and that
he killed her not because he hated
her but because he loved her. ;

We wish to ear that we can furnish the
most beautiful Weddinfnvitatious,
either printed or engraved, that can be

produced. Call and aee our . complete
line of samples,

Prices: Engraved, $9.00 for first CO

printed, $2.50 for first 50.

The Times Printing Office, -

It is a bigger question than any po-

litical party." .

sexnenest oc the food.Brafford's millCor ala 40 acre near
UA mllea from Concord. Fine orchardl BELL 4 J1ARR1S FURN1T0RE C04.Fortunately stupid people solom re-- jnew68. treea. Two-ator- y dwalllQg,of

alize that they are stupid.' Concord, N. Cjdowi oaCbulldina. Prlca tuoo
JaS: K. Pattaraoa Co.


